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right. This help woold not only be pe- ducted it with singular ability and who is 
cunlary help, but by watching anrl taking paid to take the immva-Hrud'abuse heaped 
care of the sick, if need be. He then upon him with an equanimity that would 

To those who were born In a land whose «poke of the hospitality which all persona do honor to a t<*|vrau politician. Lawyer* 
history'dates only from the 16th century, vlhitina the Provinces were willing to ac- say that the Scheme get* completely ov< r 
and where everything is comparatively <*ird »n the inhabitants, andMid that not the legal fence by taking advantage of the 
modern, there is a peculiar charm In these only where they sociable, but they are up- provision of the Lottery Act, allowing 
old German cities with their narrow streets, right and honorable, claiming this for owners in common to divide by lot, and

those in Boston, as well as those In the while amounting in the end to a straight 
Provinces. He ended by saying that there Cash Lottery with big prises like the 
were seventy thousand l'rovinclalists in London one, stands in the same, plane 
Boston and vicinity,and that lie would like with Church and Charitable Lotteries or 
to see at least two thousand in the Asso- the Art Union distributions. .
dation. The Mercury has the following remark*

Mr. Alexander McKenzie made f few upon It j il» j
witty and pleasing remarks, finding np di- “ Clear away the mist surrounding thl* 
fficulty in impressing upon the minds of scheme and It Is a Lottery, pure and 
those preaeut that be hud not, at any time, simple. People put In $2 apiece—2,000 
been premier ol Canada. draw prises and the balance blanks, k

Mr F. H. Blair, the celebrated inventor may not come within the Act, but it is 
said that his sympathies were with any none the lees a gambling chance to win 
movement beneficial to hie countrymen. money. Nobody pretends that any land 

Mr. Baldwin, president of the Y. M. C. is to be divided, and the land business is 
U., coming In at this stage of the meeting, Introduced Into a Circus merely to bring 
was invited to make some remarks, and" be the case within the provision of the law 
very graciously, complied. Tills gentle- allowing joint owner* to divide by lot. 
man is not a Provincialist, but from the When a man buys a ticket he «igné a re-
great Interest he has takeu in the Aaso- quest to the Trustees to convert the whole just opened direct from Fooohou, China, of

affair into a money Lottery. The Trusted* 
go through the well known plan of di aw
ing prises, and these are money instead of 
laud.”

But this will be the last legal Lottery 
in Canada, as the Parliament will amend 
t)je Act in January, and ait upon sucb 
evasions of the law. Pious stock specu
lators and poker players, who condemn 
the Guelph scheme as encouraging a 
gambling tendency might very well be 
included in the prohibition and publiç 
sentiment would approve of the law."—.
Toronto Canadian. 1 inpd.

NOTES FROM GERMAN LIFE,(Bmmtl ilnva. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
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B’XjOXTE, THOS. R. JONES & Co..1883.
—An Australian not long since paid 

$16,760 for a ram.
—A petition for the adoption of the Scott 

'Act in Yarmouth 
the signatures of 1

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF
FAIjXj efts WINTHRCounty, has received 

*0 electors.

—The death of Mrs. John Dougall, wife 
of the veteran proprietor of the Montreal 
Witness is announced.

IDUR/IT GOODS, TEAS, <ScC.,lofty houses of an liquated architecture, 
and quaint old market-places. DRYGOODSCornneal.

---------AND---------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,LSP81*
is a good example of the typical German 
city. Founded, According to tradition, in 
the 7th cvntuty, it has been the scene of 
many thrilling historic events. Monu
ments aud inscriptions are to be found in 
every part which commemorate heroic 
deeds achieved and victories won by the 
Teuton warrior.

It was foremerly strongly fortified ; but 
the old walls have lately been removed, 
and on their site pleasant promenades have 
been laid, which separate the old city from 
more modern suburbs.

The old Castle situated in the heart of 
the city, iospnes us with a sort of rever
ence as we gaze upon its moss-covered
gables, and massive walls of solid mason ciation since it#*tart,he was made an honor- 
ry, which have stood for centuries and will „ry member. Ho said he was glad to Lave 
still centuries long stand. From its lofty the opportunity of speaking to such an 
lower one can get a charm 11 g birds-eye audience, and that it was beautiful to see 
view of the whole city with its outlying m,,n Rn(j women from any country of the 
towns and villages. Historic associations world, united as one family. He urged 
lend additional interest to the prospect, tht* necessity of keeping up the interest, 
Two milts away Napoleon stood and by sociability and entertainments, and ad- 
watehed the progress of the battle of Leip- vocated for the coming months a course of 
siz, 1883—the most prolonged and san- lectures, believing that men of talent 
guinary on record. It was commanded by C0U|d be Induced to give their services for 
the greatest generals of modern time*, the good of such an organization. He 
The allied forces of Prussia, Austria and warned them against giving way to dls- 
Rueisia, numbered 300,000 men, those of conrageraent, good cheer being a great Sd 
Napoleon scarcely the half. Notwithstand- in surmounting difficulties. Iu closing 
mg this tremendous inequality, the battle the speaker expressed himself confident 
lasted four days, and of Napoleon’s 160,- that in a few years, this Association would 
000 meo, scarcely 90,000 began the retreat bo a very prosperous condition. 
Thousands were drowned by the blowing The meeting had been pleasantly inter- 
up of the bridge across the Elster, and the gper*. d with music, and was closed bv 
26,000 who had not yet crossed were taken singing « God save the Queen.” 
prisoners.

Onr Autumn importations are now ftilly 
omple ted, and from a comprehensive stock of

SEASONABLE
— The daughter of Dr. Ayer, the fa

mous pill-maker of Lowell, is now the 
. reigning belle in Paris.

—Lockeport bankers this season caught 
75,000 quintals of fish,which with the oil, 
was vaiued at $300.000, Lockeport's fish 
catch this year aggregates $500,000.

—Report say* the affairs of the Exchange 
Bank (Montreal), now in liquidation, are 
in a terrible state, and that the recent re
signation of Mr. Buhner from the board 
will lead to some startling developments.
Redemption of the bank’s circulation is 
proceeding very slowly.

—At the recent meeting of the Dorol- 
niion rifle association arrangements were 
made for the issuing to provincial rifle 
associations, as a loan, one hundred Mar
tini-Henri rifles, to facilitate practice with 
this weapon, which is now almost entirely 
in use at Wimbledon, 
carried, inviting his excellency the gover
nor-general to become patron of the asso
ciation .

— The whiskey dealers in the Uni* 
ted States are in a bad plight. There 
is now whiskey in bond which cannot 
be kept in bond much longer without 
a new act of Congress. If it is sold it 

- will have to pay in taxes $63.000,000 ; 
and there is no market for the enor
mous quantity manufactured.

—An American correspondant says of 
London : It covers 152 square miles, and 
you couldn't get through its streets in ten strkkt bornes.
years behind Maud S. Its gin palaces and There is no more fertile field for observing 
Ixx-r shop* would, if put in a line, reach the character and customs of a people than 
seventy-five miles. There are 400,000 gas the streets of a huge city. Although Leip- 
lamps in its streets. Twenty-seven miles siz is one of the most flourishing and pro
of new streets are added every year, gressive cities of Germany, it could hard- 
Every day 160,000 strangers come into the ly escape the most casual observer of 
•city, and 123 babies are born. street scenes, that some of the rude cos-

— An English paner states that a single t'-ms of half civilised time., when the va-
finu in London a short time ago received ,i0"« tribes were constantly at war with 
from Russia an order for 100,000 magazine eacholher, are still estant. Then the men 
rifles of the last approved American pat- ronst fight while the women must stay at 
tern, which allows of ten cartridges being home and till the field. But when the 
stored in the rifle, and which also permits hn.ha.id and father laid down his sword 
the cartridges to ho retained lo the weapon \nd haltle-axe, he evidently did not resume 
a. a reserve, while it may be loaded and tho Ploughshare and pruning hook, hut 
fired will, a single cartridge, as in the "ef™ed ,ill> lb° «'*>' *he “ women
ordinary way. folks ” were managing and willing to let

things go on as they might. At all events
— O’Brien the Irish giant and Miss look where yon will, you see women doing

3Dunz the giantess were married at men’s work, dragging hand-carts, driving 
Pittsburg on the 20th inst. Their com- teams and carrying enormous loads on 
bined weight is 549 pounds and height their shoulders, the dimensions of which, 
15 feet 3 inches. The wedding cake one views with real astonishment. But if 
"Whs 9 feet in circumference and 3 feet )’oa wou'd see the streets at their liveliest, 
in thickness. The wedding ring was 5 you must wait until market-day. Already 
inches in circumference. The happy at earliest dawn the country women come 
couple are members of a museum corn" ^rom n?ar aU(* far, each with her little 
puny, and their marriage was attended *tock in trade and throng to the market- 
4>y all the human oddities of the com- Hvre ,he* Proceed to erect their
pftny stalls ; not a very complicated process to
y J " be sure. A box to sit upon, an ancient

Sporting Noms —During the past sea- umbrella of liberal dimensions as a pro- 
son on the turt, the records have been tectiou from sun and rain, and a square 
beaten on several occasions. Maj*4jca, yard or more of ground upon which the 
.2,17, an l Phallas, 2 15}, have both beaten little stock is arranged a* attractively as 
the best record made by a horse in his first possible, and you have a tableaux of the 
Tear on the turf, and Independence and structure in all its details. 
tC’leora have lowered the double team re- An inventory of their wares is somewhat 
•cord to 2.16} ; Bonita shaved a quarter of more extensive. Farm produce of -every 
a second from the four-year old record of kind, flowers and fruit, fish and game all 
"2.19, and Hinda Rose made the 3 year old beguife the purchaser into a temporary 
record 2 19} ; Jay Eve See, the “ Imp of forgetfulness of the principles of economy, 
•darkness,” became King o' Hie Turf, and Fish and fowls are sold alive and dressed 
•his 2 lOf is the fastest for a five year old ; under the supervision of the buyer, an un- 
ffohnsoo, the pacer, circled tho Chicago questionable qua ran tee for their freshness, 
track tn 2 10; thereby beating all previous Houe-ty may be a trait of the German 
pacing records, and Frank and running character, but you will not find it super
mate lowered the record at that style of abundant in the market ; and the best 
«going to 2.08}. principle a buyer can observe, is to believe

« very mau a rogue until be is proved to be 
honest.

At fonr o’clock they “ fold their tents 
like the Arab ” but they have been “ silent
ly stealing away ” all day so now with cla
mor and vociferation they pack their 
remaining stock in little band-wag
gons and soon not a vestago of their inva
sion remains. Then happy is she who 
own* a dog to help in the transportation of 
her load. For the German woman has a 
valuable ally in the dog, and it is a com
mon thing to see a woman and a canine 
tugging bravely along side by side. If 
there is a more Ill-assorted combination, 
it is the boy and dog. That excites one’s 
sympathy—for the dog. Boys shirk so 
much.

+r Announoe the rece’pt of 713 Cases and Bales of British, Foreign and Canadian Goods, 
making oar Spring Stock complete in the following departments : 

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS, 

FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets, Silks,
LACES, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery. 

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,

DRY GOODS..AT LOWEST

MARKET RATES ! Edgings,
EACH DEPARTMENT

IS WELL SUPPLIED AND FULLY AS
SORTED, and we offer them on theAN INVOICE OF

•0-

Most Favorable Terms,TEA Owing to the large increase in our business we have added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to tho wants of our custom» rs and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim ia• to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
1 ~ J J '■*“ Inspection respectfully solicited,

value.
Orders by letter or through

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
superior

BEARD & VENNING,w
Strength and Flavor,
and at very moderate prices, ranch less than 
if imported via London i r New York, besides 
being in the original packages, and not hav
ing been manipulated by tea mixers.
TEA DRINKERS ARE INVITED TO 

TRY IT, AS WE BELIEVE IT TO BE 
EXCELLENT VALUE.

right prices, command a ready sale.
Also—60 half chests Congo Tea, prime value.
New Goods received weekly throughout the season. 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.18 KING STREET,
SOUTH SIDE,

ST. JOHN, N, B.
THOS. R. JONES, A Co.,A motion was

Nos. 30, 31,32, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, CanterDury St.,
St. John, N. B.7_ 3

HAÏ. HAÏ.
KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.LEAD

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE,UITSIIED OIL.
—A new house in Montreal. In course 

of completion and costing $12,000. has, 
bien condemned as unsafe by the city in
spector, and must be rebuilt.

Washington, D. C., May 16th, 1880.
G*ntlbm8n.—Having been a sufferer for 

a long time from nervous prostration and 
general debility, I was advised to try Hop 
Bitters. I have taken one bottle, and I -

Brookfi-M, L I., Nov. 18.-On Satur. .mW .,gr“,lZ ‘"'Lu , ,
flay night Lydia Maybe», aged 71. and “lnce' *Dd 1 '* ,lic ,'*t .■ned cine,.1
her daughter aged 37, were murdered by ever naed Ian. now gaining atrenglh 
... unknown perron or persona, the belle, «".iappe lte,which all;gone, and I waa 
being found in a Urn near the housb. Mr. "> dc“P*,r ,™UI, / .tr,cd .5,°“r B 1
Ma, bee,wl.o i, 65 year, old, paralysed and *m DOW "«"t,» d' «? «° ,""d do
totally blind,.a, found In k'd unconscious, 0"' "ork Before tak mg il, I was com- 
blood flowing front hi. head and face. HI, •'•«•«'y prostrated. Mas. Mary Stuart.

CUNS, J". E. Sancton, Proprietor.
TVTOW on hand a choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, in Gold 
li and Silver ; Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 
and Knives, Dinner and Desert do., Fickle Stands, Napkin Rings, Plain, Fancy and 
Band Rings, Vest and Neck Chains, Baud and Bangle Braclets, Spectacles, Collar 
aud Cuff Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually found in a Jewelry 
Store.
* CLA-LjLu A2STD LSTSFECT.
Bridgetown, April 24th. 1883.____________________________

POWDER,
SHOT, NOW LANDING AT CORBITT’S WHARF, 

EX. SOUR.SHELLS,
CARTRIDGES

And all Kinds of Amunition.
W. H.

75 TOITSTELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK.

B. STARRATT. BEST QUALITY

DYKE MARSH HAY,Paradise, Oct. 20th. 1883.
Acadia Organ Co’y.Mrs. Ansley FOR KALE. AT $9.50. $11.60 AND 

$13 00 PER TON.
Has Just received

TERMS,-CASH.

Annapolis, Nov. 12, *83.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Injuries will probably prove fatal. There 
is no clue to the murderers, but suspicion 
falls upon a man who has been in tho vi
cinity nearly a year, but refused to give 
bis name. He has flvd.

Streaton, III , Nov. 18.—The accident 
pear this place yesterday on the Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy Railway was more 
disastrous than at first reported. Seven 
persons were killed and seeen seriously 
injured.

San Francisco, Nov. 23.—The discovery 
of a newly created volcanic island 
ported and confirmed. Smoke and flames 
were plainly visible. The island is near 
Bonaslor, lat 63, Ion. 167.

Milwaukee, Nov. 21.—In tho gales from 
November 12th to 19th, 65 lives and 60 
vessels were lost. Only eleven of the lat
ter can be partially recovered. Twenty- 
six representing a value of $500,000, are 
total losses.

Loudon, Nov. 23 —At a meeting of 600 
employes of the Metropolitan Tmlerground 
Railway la-t night, c^lud tor the puq>o*e 
of expressing indignation at the n cent 
e lit rage at Praed Street Station, a resolu
tion passed declaring that the outrage was 
an attack upon the hard working people ol 
the Metropolis. Copies of the resolution 
will be sent to the American Minister aud 
Parnell.

London, Nov. 21.—The American «bip 
Thomas Dana, Cupt. Sisson, from Liver, 
pool Oct. 22, for New York, landed at Fay- 
al on the 8th Inst., 21 men being part of 
the crew and passengers of the French 
brig Vocabey from St. Pierre Miquelon for 
St Malo, sunk by collision on October 30tb, 
The remainder of the crew and passenger, 
n um be ring 88, perished.

Vicksburg, Nov. 23.—The liabilities of 
the Mississippi Valley bank, which failed 
yesterday, will reach $800,000. The cash 
on band is said to be only $13,000. A 
long list of preferred creditors is published, 
the amount due them aggregating nearly 
$400,000.

Loudon, Nov. 23.—A special despatch 
to the Times from Khartoum, dated Nov 
20tb, says the most trustworthy sheiks in 
the service of the government, who arrlv- 
ed at Douen yesterday, reported 10,100 
men, including Hicks Pasha, and hie 
entire staff were annihilated In the defile 
at KasLgatc, whether they were Ird by a 
treacherous guide ou the morning of Nov.

UEO. E. CORBITT, 
Agent.HEW FALL AND WINTERLlarriagea- 31 tfhats. Bonnets,

Flowers, Feathers. 
Plushes, Velvets, BRIDGETOWN : : : TT. SJHarris—Hardwick.— At St. Luku’s Church 

on Wednesday 21at inst., by the Redtor, 
Rev. James J. Ritchie, Mr. William 
Harris, son of Delaney Harris, Esq., U 
Miss Jennie Hardwick, daughter of Mr. 
William Hardwick, all of Annapolis.

Whitb—Bkrky—At the bride’s home, 
Nor. 20tb, by Rev. J. M. Parker, John 
R. White of South Range, Digby Co., 
and Mrs. Esther Berry of Waldeck Line, 
Annapolis %.

Viditu—Thompson.—At tho Parso&gef 
Niutanx, on the 19th Inst-, by tho Rev. 
J. Clark, Jacob Vidito of Nictaux, to 
Ellen Thompson, of New Cornwallis, 
Lunenburg Co.

Fall Goods !
NOW OPEN.

Lar.es, Ribbons, Ac., Ac
The attention of the publie is respectfully directed to the above establishment.to All of which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the latest

MOURNING BONNETS made to older at 
short notice,
- Bridgetown, Pet. 22nd, ’83.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OI^G-A.TTS
are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP 1 ELK 

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

k Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Warerooms. MR. J. P. RICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take orders for instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

13it41

Strayed. ——including-----■’

DRESS C3-00QS,ROM the enclosure of the subscriber, in 
August last, a rod Heifer Calf. Any 

Anation in regard to the same, will be 
ikfully received by Tuning and Repairing

Promptly and Thoroughly At
tended to.

iderwe. Address, Acadia Or/an Co., Bridgetown

In connect with Feed’s Steam 
red solely By the proprietors.

ULSTER AND SACQUE CLOTHS, HATS, 
BONNETS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, 

FUR TRIMMINGS, FUR CAPS, I 
CAPS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

Ac., Ac A FULL 
LINE OF CRAPES

C. B. CORNWALL.
Clarence, Nor. 10. *83. 3i30

Dr. OW. NORTON’SDeattiia.
N. B.—Strict attention paid to oorree 

N. 6. B. 0. Box 18.
Factory :—At Bridgetown,
All instruments mannfactui

BÜRDEK BLOOD PliRM,Langley.—At Bridgetown, on the 20th 
inst., Herbert Langley, aged 30 years.

Sadndrrb.—At Paradise on the I5tb Inst., 
of consumption, Eliza E , aged 66 years, 
wife of William S. tiaunders aud daugh
ter of Charles Wright of Liverpool N. 8.

Lbavitt.—At Paradise, on Friday last,23rd 
inst , in the 8tb year of his age,Willie.

ol Frederick and Sophia Leavitt, of 
Annapolis Royal.

Porter —At the re*idcnce of her son, the 
Rev. R. D. Porter, Middleton, on the 
13th inst., Lydia, the relict of the Rev. 
J. H. Porter, senr., aged 79 years.

Parkkp — At the resdence of her son-in- 
law. Rufus D' Wolf, Middleton, on the 
13tb inst., Elizabeth, relict of the late 
Edward Parker, aged 80

Millinery at Shortest tee. ure Manufactory.
cures Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, Ca
tarrh, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Female 
Weakness and General Debility.

Norton’s "Magic Liniment,
for Rheumatism, and

J. IP. RICE. -A. E3. STJXjIS
1883. SPRING

STEAM
New Store !

NEW GOODS !

Produce taken at market prices in exchange 
for goods.

Doctor Moan's Coofil Spy MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.
Lawrencetown, Nov. 5, *83. The subscriber has opened a store on Wa

ter St., adjoining bis dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of tho Beet 
Brands of

Cor coughs and consumption, 
Dr. Dennison’s Drug Store.

are all sold at 
Bridgetown, lyr THE BARKT’N.

CAUTION.V The C&rleton Murder.

“GEO. E. CORBITT,” FLOUR, CORK SEAL, AND OATfSESL,HEREBY caution all persons against nego
tiating or purchasing two promissory 

Notes, given by me, on Monday Oct. 29, vie :— 
from that date, 

other payable in ten months

Tire trial of roqkr awreaux to be aban
doned FOB LACK OF EVIDKNCB.

Tho Boston Herald says : There is every 
reason to beliwe that the trial of Roger 
Amin-aux, indicted for the murder of Mrs. 
Carle ton at Watertown, will be abandoned, 
<uid the ease nolle proae'd. The extradition 
papers were issued l>y the English judge, 
8avary, with a great deal of reluctance, 
and it is stated that ho has since declsred 
*is regret at his action in the case. The 
evidence relied on by the Government is 
of the weakest character, the principal 
portion being that of the father of the 
prisoner relating to vague statements 
made by the son to effect that he (the son) 
had done something in the States for 
which he would be hanged, and other 
utterances of a rambling character. The 
other testimony is to the effect that tbe 
accused was at the Bit. Auburn station of 
the Fitchburg Railroad on the Sunday 
evening the murder was com mi ted, anil 
that he was se<-n on the railroad track at 
■8'unerville the same evening. 
Middlesex term of the Supreme Court was 
adjourned without fixing a date for trial, 
and, from present app -arence, it is believ
ed that no day ever will l>e fixed.

which will be sold at low prices fur cash. 
Also,—A well assorted stock ef

Shafknkr—At Williarosion. on the 24th 
inst., Mildred, toungeet daughter of W. 
C. Sliuffner, E-q., aged 17 years.

One payable one month 
and the
from date, for the sum of twenty-four dollars 
and twenty-five cents each, as I have receiv
ed no value from said notes, and shall resist

GROCERIES,
in Sugar, Spicer, Salt, Tcbaoeor, Broom#, 
Soap#. Raieiur and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrup#, do., do. A quantity ef Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where l.neher 
can be had at an hours will be found on the 
premises.

WILL SAIL FOR

WAREROOMS
BRIDGETOWN Y

WEST INDIES, ’ Ipayment. ENOCH WOODWORTH.
Clarence, 31st Oct., *83. Sit Art

pgg“ Have you ague iu the face and is it 
badly swollen? Have you severe pains in 
the chest, back aud side? Have you cramps 
or pains in the limbs, or rheumatism in 
any form? if so get Johnson’a Anodyne Lini
ment. It will give instant relief and will 
finally cure you.

WANTED. About last November,

P. NICHOLSON.And will carry

1,000 bushels of Beans, 
“ “ Oats,

Barley, 
“ Buckwheat.

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.POTATOES
ON FREIGHT AT

75cts. Per Barrel.
Apply to

A. W. CORBITT 8 SON.

nr*HE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
morons friends, aid the publie generally, 

Spring Stock of Furniture is now
If any person would see the differ

ence between real worth and real worth-
What a patrotic people there Germans are I Bateavllle, Ark., Nor. 22.-A cyclone Icarneag lei him buy a «nail pack ofKheri- 
Nearly every week public holiday takes yesterday nearly destrayatl tho village of dan’s horse and cattle powders and feed It
place in honor of some great national LoCrosse. Only six houses are left stand- out to hia hens. The increase ofegga will
event. Then every body Is called upon to ing' Tbree Perrons were killed and | surprise you. 
dou his holiday dresr, float flags, illumi- révérai injured. There is great suffering 
nate windows, aud make joyful demonetra- ** Melbourne and Lt-C'rosse. 
lions generally. Chicago, III., Nov. 24. The Irish rest-

Next week begins the celebration of the d< Dt8 mtit •afll n'*rhl to 
500th anniversary of Luther’s birthday A ‘‘ martyrs,” Allen, Lar
gest flood of Luther’s literature, photo- kin and O’Brien, who were executed at 
graphs, characteristics, studies and poems Manchester, Eng., 16 years ago for the 
for weeks and months past Las been pub- ehoo,inK of a police officer. Congressman 
lishud in order that every body high and K,nerly made ll,e principal speech, in the 
low, rich and poor, old and young, may be- courf,e of which be said that he would be 
come acquainted with the chief eveuts of to bear that the dynamiters hail blown 
his life, as a preparation for the coming Lom,fln off lhe face «* Gie earth, bu- would 
jubilee. Luther monuments are being ROrry 10 hear they had attempted to do 
erected, Luther churches built, and me- 80 ftnd made a miserable botch of it. 
dais sold. Every scholar in the public Berlin, Nor. 24.—The defeat of Hick* 
schools is to receive a Luther hook as a ^a8*ia by the Egyptian rebels has 
gift. There will be illuminations, pro- a painful sensation here, as eight German 
cessions and concerts, which all combined °®cer8 were with tbe Egyptian expedition, 
will surpass anything of the sort ever be- Itis tbe unanimous opinion tb*t England 
fore seen here. Every village in all tbe canD<>t withdraw her forces from Egypt 
country which has a beafftiful old linden and that she must avenge the murder of 
tree in its churchyard, praises now its Lu- Commander Moncrieff, her consul at 
ther linden and relates how Luther once Buak ira, and others who were active oppon- 
preached under its brandies, because its vn** lbe e^ave trade- 
little church was too small to contain the 8an Franci"co, Nov. 20 —A suit invol- 
ever increasing throng which crowded to vinF $20,000,000 commenced to-day. The 
bear him. widow and heirs of John Bowie Grey bring

a suit against the Quicksilver Mining Com
pany, of New Almeda, tbe action being 
based upon an .alleged fradulent adminis
tration of the property by Robert J.
Walker, formerly Secretary of the Treasury, 
who had been a partner ot tbe deceased 
and was until recently chief representative 
of the company.

London, Nov. 20.—A letter published 
from a prominent iron master of Sheffield tie. 
gives a somewhat gloomy outlook for the 
iron industry throughout Great Britain.
He says English and Scotch producers for 

<+ long time have had to face keen competi
tion from Germany and Norway. Now 
that a strike is imminent among the coal 
miner's of Yorkshire it is probable an in
crease iu the cost of fuel will soon be 
added to the difficulties. The only escape 
from the danger of overproduction on 
the falling market is through shutting 
down many of tbe works «od a wholesale 
discharge of workmen.

Trapani, Nov. 22.—The Duke of Castle- 
monte recently captured near this city by 
Brigands, has been ransomed for $30,000.

FARM FOR SALE !Ut.LUTHER CELEBRATION. that his 
complete,« has now on hand,

«
30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla thoroughly 
cleanses the blood, stimulates the vital 
functions,- and restores the health and 
strength. No one whose blood is impure 
can feel well. There is a weary, languid 
feeling, and oftvp a sense of discourage
ment and despondency. Persons having

T'HE subFcriher being desirous of giving 
more attention to hisW. W. CUES LEY.

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in BeacvnsEeld, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

Annapolis, Nov. 13, ’83.commemorate the 3it3413i oct 9The

FOR SALE ! V,this fealiug should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
to purify and vitalize the blood. ^

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid laud, 26 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
Parlor Suits range in price from ®n<* bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,

Pear, Ac.
A good House, Barn, and other Outb itd- 

ings, together with pure and never failing 
water privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLE60N.

1 The property known as tho

Property,
situated on Water St., containing house 
and barn, in good repair, together with a 
building lot and small garden.
$600. Half of purchase money 
main on mortgage.

Apply at once to 
T. D. A E. RUGGLE8, 

Barristers, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
Bridgetown, October 20, ’83. 28tf

OH on the Troubled Waters.

Newport, Nov. 19.—“ Yea, sir, we let as 
•many as 600 gallons of oil into the sea and 
thus waved the whole of us.” These words 
wi-re^poken to-day by Captain Parker, of 
British brig Louisa Coipel of Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia, who arrived last evening with 
his vessel, after experiencing most tem
pestuous weather. The vessel left Yar
mouth on tho 7th inst., with general cargo 
for New York. Owing to the severe gales, 
the vessel made for Nantucket shoals, ar
riving there at about midnight on the llth. 
Two big anchors were dropped, but the 
vessel, dragged, and the Captain, to save 
hia vessel, was compelled to slip these and 
put out to sea. The hurricane still continu
ing, the vessel lay-to on the port tank. 
The sea was running mountains high, the 

sbing over the vessel from atom 
to stern, and with such force that the deck 
cargo got badly shifted. Tbe Captain aud 
his two officers decided to tap some barrels 
of fish oil which were on deck. The casks 
were rclashed and a large number of holes 
bored into them, so that a stream of oil 
.flowed into the sea. The effect was al
most instautaneous. The vessel was drift
ing about six points to the leeward, leav
ing the oil to the windward. Captain Par
ker says that in about three-quarters of an 
hour the waves had almost ceased break
ing over his vessel, and but for the fact 
that he had oil on board the vessel all 
hands must have been lost.

«1 We take pleasure in recommend
ing Hall’s Hair Rcnewer to our readers. 
It restore* gray hair to its youthful color, 
prevents baldness, makes the hair soft and 
glossy, does not stain the skin,and is alto
gether the best known remedy for all hair 
end scalp diseases.

Fallesen

Price $48 TO $200•ca tiled

V Bedroom Suits from

Wanted ! Wanted I Bridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.Advice To Mothers.
Are you dietarbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothlvo Syrup fob Children 
Teething. Its value is inoaiouable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind' 
eolie. softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mas. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for 
Children Teething is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and uurses in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Prioe 25 cents a bot-

tf$32 TO $200.
hc.ec.bajstkzs

250 CORDS
Hemlock Bark,

Commission agent and auction- 
fee fob countby pboduce.A FULL STOCK OF

i Colonial Market, Halifax,Household
Furniture

for which the highest price will be given de
livered at the Tannery or at oars at Railway
Station.

It is hardly possible to estimate the in
fluence of Luther upon the religion, eus 
toms and language of Germany.

The adoption of bis version of the Bible 
as a household book, through nearly the 
whole country, gave to tho particular form 
of speech used by him an impulse to- 
wards universality, which result» d in tho 
extirpation of all the old popular dialects, 
and the establishment of a national lang
uage .

Lepsiz, Oct. 40th 1883.

I beg to inform my numerous consigners,.^•'* 
that I have removed my Commission Business! 
to the upper flat of Colonial Market, G ration 
St., formerly occupied by Watson Baton k 
Son, where with larger facilities for storage,
I am prepared to receive consignments in any 
quantity.

I guarantee cheap handling, earefnl sale* 
at best market prices, and prompt remit
tances.

Weekly market report furnished to eon- 
21134

I THE SUBSCRIBER
I have now a well selected stock of Hardware, 

consisting of :
also offers for sale at the LOWEST PRICES,

Of All Kinds.

25SHELF HARDWARE, NICKLB, BRASS AND SILVER
Harness,

A FINE LOT OF
signers.ht O TT TSt. John Country Market*.

B«>ef from 4c to 7}c per pound ; mutton 
from 6c to 7c per pound ; lamb from 
6c to 8c per pound ; veal, 6 to 8c ;
chickens from 45c to 65c per parr ;
fowl from 40c to 60c per pair ; ducks from 
50c to 70c pur pair ; potatoes 60o to 
80c per bushel ; eggs $4c to 28c per dozen; 
butter (tub) 19o to 24c per pound ; butter 
(roll) 26c to 30p per pound ; lard 14c to 
18c per pound ; pork (fresh) 6c to 7}c ; 
celery 60c to 76o per dozen; hnm, 13 to 
15 per pound ; carrots $1.60 per
UM; beets $1.50 per bbl ; hides 6c to 6}o
per pound ; calf skins 12c to 14c per pound; 
Iamb skins 60c to 65c ; squash 2u to 2}c per 
pound ; parsnips, $2 per bbl ; cabbage 
80c to $1 50 p<*r dozen; pumpkins lo 
per pound; buckwheat meal $1.60 to 
2.50 per Cwt ; turkeys, 13c to 16c per 
pound ; geese 40c to 75c each ; yarn, 
to 75c per pound ; socks, $2 50 to $3 pur 
«lot ; mitts, $3 to $4 per doz ; partridge», 
40c per pair.

GILT
Blacksmith Stand 1Boston Letter.

(From our Regular Correspondent)
Dear Sib :—

In your issue of the 14th inst., you pub
lished a notice from the Maritime. Pro
vincial Association of Boston, calling all 
Provincial lets in the city and vicinity, to 
meet at their rooms, 241 Tremont Street, 
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 21, The 
object* of these meetings were to revive 
the interest In the Association, which bad 
slackened considerably during the summer 
months, and to nrgè person* fromthe Ma
ritime Provinces to become members.
The meetlog was well attended, the Amo- The Onelph Opera House Letter,” ha. 
cia ion room, being completely filled. Mr. become a leading topic everywhere. 
William beraoton, the President, waa the Aiaailed bitterly for «orne three or fonr 
ltr»t speaker. He briefly explained the months, and denounced as a swindle, a 
object of the meeting, and expressed hia fraud and an immoral Lottery Scheme It 
pleasure at seeing so man, preaeut. Dr. has thriven under opposition, and now 
r. H. Uphara was then called upon, and presents a bolder front than ever. People, 
read a prospectus showing lhe purposes of generally, are coming to the conclusion 
tbe Association, the principle of which that an under taking which bears attack »o 
d - • toffe,ber Maritime well must have something good about it.
Provincial residents of Boston and vicin- Outside of being a Lottery, there ia no 
ity their wives and husbands, to establish fraud or swindle in tl.e affair and these 
and maintain permanent headquarters, to terms appear to be applied to It only on 
include reading-room, library, aud balls tbe ground of being a Lottery—as 
suitable for the meetings and entertain- people maintain that every Loiterv is a 
menu of the association ; to institute a kind of swindle. The Canadian Sportsman, 
Labor Bureau for the benefit of Provincial- nays, fn an article of the 9th inst.
Jsts seeking employ ment in Massachussets; “It is reported that something like 40 -
and to have at the rooms books, for the re- 000 tickets or shares of the Guelph Opera 
gmtry of tbe names of Provincial residents House Lottery have been sold, and tbe 
and visitors from the Provinces, thus balance are going like « hot cakes.” 
enabling the association tp forward any Even the Gnelph Mercury, which from the 
mail addressed ta their care. first, has strongly opjwsed the Scheme, in

1 bis speaker waa followed by Mr. F. noting the postponement of tbe drawing 
Harris, in a few well-chosen remarks, and until Dec. 18th next, and tbe appointment 
be in turn by Mr. John Low. In the of new Directors, In places of several who. 
course of hie address, Mr. Low stated that resigned, admits that it is likely to succeed 
lhe Association was an incorporated body, and that the receipts are now $800 per day, 
and no member couid be made responsible and upwards. -For the week preceding 
individually. He said that some persons Oct. 30th they have reported to have 
objected to become members because there averaged $2,000 per day. A number of 
were no sick benefits or insurance. This the leading citizens back and support it 
was the case, but, any Provincialist sick, but the central figure in the undertaking 
in BoKton, won Id be helped as far as the Is the Secretary, Mr. J. L. Murphy, who 
Association wan able or as they thought j although quite h youngster, has so far con

Clinch ]N" a i 1 s, OF THE BEST MAKE AND MOUNTINGS, 

together with a Full Line ofn

; GLASS IN ALL SIZES.
CARPENTER’S TOOLS

HARNESS FURNITURE The subscriber offers his shop and tools for- 
sale, situated inEgypt. which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.In Silver, Nickle, Brass, Japanned, «to., which 
is offered to the trade at WHOLESALE 

PRICES.
Always in Stock from my TANNERY,

Hamese, Wax, Buff, Grain and Sole

LAWRENCETOWN,v -HICKS pasha’s army anihilaybd BY THB FALSE 
** PROPHET.

London, Nov. 22__ A despatch dated
Cairo, this morning, says the army of 
Hicks Pasha has been destroyed by tbe 
forces of Et Mapdi, the false prophet. 
Fighting is said to have continued from 
the 3rd,to the 6th inst., and to have re- 
suited in the complete annihilation of 
Egyptian troops. It is stated that a Euro
pean artist Was the only person who escap
ed. The forces of El Mapdi were estimât- 
ed at 300,000 men, and included Dervishes, 
Bedouins, mulattœs and regulars. The 
battle was fought neat El Obeid. E. Map
di first sent forward Dervishes that they 
would vanquish the enemy by divine aid. 
Subsequently the regulars joined in the at
tack and the engagement became general. 
The army of Hicks Pasha, which early in 
the battle was divided into two bodies, was 
subsequently reunited and formed int 
square, which the false prophet broke after 
three days of desperate fighting. A coun
cil of ministers was held, and it has been 
decided to concentrate at Khartoum 
Egyptiau troops remain at Doom, Goba, 
aud other places in Soudan. The 
under flicks Pasha comprised twenty-five 
thousand men. Hu had with him ten Bri
tish officers. Mr. 0’Donovan, of the Lon
don Daily News, and an artist connected 
with a German illustrated paper, also ac
companied his army. It is understood 
that Sir Evelyn Baring has advised the 
Egyptien government to abandon Soudan 
and establish a strong frontier line from 
Khanoun, tn tho south of Senna province, 
to Sim kith on the Red Sea. It is reported 
that the recent orders for evacuation ol 
Egypt l»y British troops has been counter
manded.

r.

IS ONR OF THE BEST BUSINESS 
STANDS IN THE COUNTY.

For information, apply to,
E. L. HALL.

E3TO. ETC. The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of

R. SHIPLEY. ZN"èw
MACHINERY!

LEATHERS,THB GUELPH LOTTERY.

t October 30, 29 tf
CALFSKINS, SPLITS, &o.

Parties will do well to ask for prices before 
closing purchases elsewhere.

HOTICB. MaMester, Unison & Aloo,to his Factory, and is prep 
sell furniture AS CHEAP i 
in the Dominion.

ared to make and 
as can be obtained60c IMPORTERS OPmnE.subscriber has lately received, and 

-*? i» showing one of the largest lines of Dry Goods
m ANDGeorge Murdoch.MILLIHERY, ALL ARE INVITED TO CAM, AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

to be found ia the country. Also, Cashmeres, 
Velvets, Costume and Ulster Cloths, Lndies 
Saeques, Tweeds,’ Ready Msde Clothing, 
Overcoats, Fur Caps, Felt and Silk Hats, 
Boots and Shoes, Kerosene Oil, Earthenware,

Mumford’s Building, Argyle St. Halifax*
_ . „ «■ , »• «• PRICES AS LOW AS THEChoice Butter, 20 0 2? Turkey, Whole- 
Ordinary u 20 & 22 sale 
Rolls, in boxes, 26 0 22 Dncks,
Eggs, in bbls. 20 & 23 Fowls A Chick- 
Hams A Bacon 11 & 13 ens,
Beef, IP t^r., 6 0 8 Geese,
Hogs, dressed 7 0 7J Partridges,
Mutton, carcase 5 0 7 Rabbits,
Lambs, •« 60 7 Oats,
Veal « 40 0 Wool Skins, 00 0 50

90 0 S1.00 
11.00 0 12.00 

2.00 03.60

MILLINERYare :
HALIFAX MARKET REPORT.

CORRECTED EVERY WEEK» BY

MUMFOBD BROTHERS. C.L. EATON
Comissm Hertlil

ol aver, description, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Mauufaoturera of Shlrta
of all kinds, and

Ladles Underclothing.
17 and 29 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. B. REED. 
OATS. OATS.

LOWEST.
# W. H. MILLER.13 0 15 

50 0 75 and Auctioneer, would respectfully solicitMiddleton, Nov. 7, ’M.

CONSIGNMENTSW0N8BOTL emits !40 0 50 
46 060 
25 0 30 
15 0 00 
40 0 45

New Fall anil Winter M fof all kinds of Country Produce.
Particular attention given to the following

CLOTHING, FF P-*.’ as;1” sa.**** »"-•
iTo arrive in a few days,

IN MENS’ YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’
Mrs. W. E. MILLER5000 BITS-

has just received large additions to ter. stock 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and FLUSHES, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimnyngs.

P. E. ISLAND OATS,Potatoes,
R»r.
Apples, WHICH WILL BE SOLD LOW 

Apply toCLAYTON & Sons,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

.CLOTZKrElZRS.
HALIFAX. N. S

HIGHEST PRICES AND PROMPT' RE- 
■ TURNS GUARANTEED.

OXFORD BLOCK,
Halifax, N. S.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Cliurch..............................T, p. ni.
Methodist “ .......................... 7, p. m.
Presbyterian....11 a. m., 3} p. m.
Baptist “ ..........................11, a. m
Roman Catholic Church.. 11 a. m., 3

A large assortment-^
GEO. E. CORBITT, 

or EDWARD GATES. FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
Annapolis Nov 9, *83.
Fob Sale. —One stove for sale at 

this office. It is suitable for coal or 
wood.

31tf A NICE LOT’ OF TIBS. 
HATS in all the Eaehion able ShHpes ;

Màntle Ornai; ente, Aa, 
Butteriok’s Patterns always ou burntxp.- I3:t50
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